
Niagara
Grabs
Region III
Cup

Photos and Stories
on Page 11

by Bob Barone
Pat "Trick" Lewis, bringing

his bag of the best, scored 18
points, had 12 assists, 10 re-
bounds, 5 steals and running a
stall during the last few minutes
perfectly, led Niagara to the
Region III title as Niagara de-
feated Broome, 77-70.

"Trick" Lewis did not drive
the bus to Niagara, but the
coach didn't ask him to.

The two teams played an
even first half with Niagara
holding a slim 2 point lead,
40 - 38. However, Niagara's
Nate Evans was in foul trouble
and saw limited action.

The second half remained
tight with the teams trading
leads 4 times. Niagara took the
lead for good at 58-57 and
"Trick" Lewis upped it to 60-
57 with a layup following a
steal.

The Niagara lead was 2,
62-60, when Evans and sub-
stitute Ron Pieroni were put in
the lineup. The time of their
arrival was 7:40 and four min-

(Continued on page 11)

Gay Alliance Proposes Anti-

Discrimination Clause in MCC Contract
Negotiators for professional employees and college management

at Monroe Community College discussed the possibility of in-
cluding a nondiscrimination clause in their recently negotiated
contract. The clause would forbid discrimination against gays
in employment and promotion practices,

A representative of the Gay Alliance of the Genesee Valley
and an MCC student made the proposal at the request of
faculty members. Both the faculty and administrative negotiators
felt the proposal was reasonable. The only opposition appears
to have come from some gay employees who were concerned
that the proposal was unnnecessary, and might prove harmful.

The proposal was lost somewhere in the negotiation procedure
and did not appear in the final contract.

"If you had pushed harder," said one negotiator, " I 'm sure
the proposal would have been acceptable to both sides."

VOTE
S.A. Elections

March 19, 20, 21

POLITICS SPLIT S.A.
Effective Friday, March 1,

1974 Mark Hennon is no longer
Adminstrative Assistant to our
Student Association President

James Wideman. On the pre-
ceding Monday afternoon in
his office Hennon got the word
from Wideman. Resignation.

As provided in the Consti-
tution, "The president may, at
his discretion, require the re-
signation of any appointed mem-
ber of government."

In August of last year Pre-
sident Wideman appointed Hen-
non as Administrative Assistant;
right-hand man. In September
the student senate voted
approval.

According to Hennon the re-
signation requested by Wideman
came "completely out of the
blue." Hennon said that pre-

viously Wideman "had not men-
tioned he was dissatisfied with
my performance." Hennon
stated, "My performance in
office has been excellent."

Reviewing his decision Wide-
man said, " I don't think he
(Hennon) had enough time to
devote to Administrative Assis-
tant work." When Wideman
asked for the resignation he
pointed to a "lack of commu-
nication" and told Hennon,
"You don't think enough like
me anymore."

The duties of Administrative
Assistant for the rest of the
semester may require a crew of
perhaps three or four students
according to Wideman. To date

no replacement has been named
for- the office of Administrative
Assistant.

Mary Ellen Gladis

A Right To Bare More Than Arms
Complete Photo

Coverage Page 11
11:05 AM-A phone call between
MD editor George Haefner and
a person high in the security
department. George, "Do you
know when this is coming off?"
"Yes, we will cover it." "This
is to be a joint effort (ha,ha,
ha) (RIT, FISHER, UofR).

After the phone call George
reported to me that "Security
will turn its cheek to any...
(yuk-yuk). "There will be no
tailgating. There will be no
bumping."

It sounded like preparations
were under way for the "Streak"
at 1 PM. At 12 noon WMCC
offered free coffee for all the
streakers.

Some of the comments that
were overheard between 11 AM
and "Streak time" were as
follows;

"They won't do it. I think
that it is all a put-on."

" I guess some of the Sena-
tors and Senate candidates will
be running."

"Hang in there."
It was announced that the

Security would be there to watch
the clothes and make sure they

MCC students, faculty, staff, and guests jam mall area prior to last Friday's "Streak", the first of
the year.

didn't get ripped off.
While the Pub was at its full

capacity at 12:55 PM, there was
an unexpected preliminary
"Streak" from Building 4 to a
waiting pick-up truck near the
parking lot. En masse, people

fiowed out onto the lawn from
several exits. This is when the
action started and Streakers
went back and forth. Event-
ually several ladies (?) got into
the act. Person X seemed to re-
present the Senators, but from

the comments heard, not too
many people were watching the
male contingent while he/she
was streaking.

At one time a student came in-
to the Pub, literally tearing his
hair out. All I could decipher

was " I don't know that chick
no more. Good God, how could
she do it? I'll never call her
again." Apparently he knew
someone in the streak.

As bodies flitted back and
forth across from Pub to Build-
ing 4, I happened to look up.
On the roof of Building 5, five
naked young men (I think) were
waving to the crowds below.

The Faculty was included as
both spectators and participants;
one faculty member was a
streaker and holding up the
rear. Among the spectator com-
ments were:

Biology Department: "This is
a study in human anatomy."

Geoscience Department:
"Lightning never streaks twice
in the same place.

Fire Science Department:
"Just checking out the sprink-
ler system."

Later WMCC interviewed
several Streakers. Charles
Streaker, Tullula Tit and John
Streaker were among others.
They enjoyed their run, even
though delicate parts of them
got a bit cold. They suggested
more participation next time.
Temperature today—29 degrees

Pat LaRue

"Respect All, Fear None
"We Listen"
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VOTE!
You get the kind of government

that you deserve! -
You deserve the best - earn it!

There are a quarter of a million reasons why you should

Energy Crisis Blues, Not Over Yet
by Chuck Perreaud

On Friday March 6, this re-
porter and Student Senate
Chairman Ken Fitzgibbons, at-
tended a breakfast given by
U. S. Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Domestic and
International Business, Til ton
H. Dobbin. Mr. Dobbin hosted
the informal conversation in the
Rochester Suite of the Down-
twon Holiday Inn, to give area
college leaders and newspapers
a better understanding of the
Energy Crisis and various other
problems of the times. Most of
the discussion was on the energy
crisis, and Dobbin did not paint
an optimistic picture on the
whole for the near future and
coming months.

In response to questions from
the group Dobbin would not
predict that gas would reach
$1 a gallon, but at the same
time said not to eliminate it
as a possibility.

The impact that the energy
crisis will make on the current
inflation was said to be enough
to create concern but Dobbin
feels that the inflation in the
United States will not be as
bad as what will be experienced
by other nations which relay on
foreign sources of oil much more
than the U.S. does. Nations
such as Japan for example, are
expected to be hit especially
hard.

When asked about the Big
Oil companies and so called
excessive profits that they are
reaping, Dobbin responded that
there is no greed, and that the
profit motive is a result of what
the consumer does and wants.

In general Dobbin spoke and
responded to questions by sup-
porting the positions taken con-
sistently by the administration
during the whole energy crisis.
This attitude was shown specif-
ically in response to a question
raised by this reporter as to
whether or not Mr. Dobbin be-
lieved the Shah of Iran, in re-
lation to his statements made on

Thought For
The Week

In the Nineteenth Century
The problem was that God

is dead;
In the Twentieth Century

The problem is that
Man is dead.

—Eric Fromm:
The Sane Society

60 minutes, that the flow of
Arab oil never actually stopped,
rather the shortage was a fault
of the oil companies; Dobbin
responded in support of state-
ments made by Energy Czar
William Simon, that the Shah
was not accurate in the state-
ment, and the oil shortage was
not completely a fault of the
oil companies.

Even though this reporter

was not impressed with the
statements made by Mr. Dob-
bin, the principle of holding
the breakfast, if only to dis-
cuss and exchange information
on an informal scale is a good
one for all parties concerned. I
hope Mr. Dobbin better reali-
zes the opinions and feelings of
college students, and especially
those in the Rochester area,
as a result of our discussion.

betters
To The
Editor "

Save The Economy
During my week-end visit to Cananda, I was upset every

time a Canadian charged me 40 for every American dollar
I gave him. One Canadian said it' pleased him to see the
devaluation of the United States dollar, because Americans
did not know how to use their tax money or resources.

I noticed most items I purchased in Canada were made
there. I have decided to buy products made in the United
States whenever possible. We are buying more foreign imports
and exporting less of our own products. We must help our-
selves. No one else is going to help us! BUY AMERICAN
AND SAVE OUR ECONOMY.

Name withheld

Streaking Ridiculous
Remember high school walk-

outs and College students pro-
testing with signs and the whole
bit? Well, those were just pass-
ing phases and now we've come
across the most bizarre and sig-
nificant phase of them all;
Streaking.

Streaking, for those who
haven't had the glorious insight,
is a mass of college students
running frivolously through
their campus nude. It's hit many
colleges; and on Friday, be-
cause we're so unindividualistic
it hit MCC.

I think it's aimless and out-
rageous. What do these dis-
traught students think they're
doing anyway? What's it all
for? You wouldn't believe one
of the reasons a student gave
me.

"Some of us are streaking
because of Watergate." When
I asked how streaking was to
help or change Watergate, he
said, "Oh, I don't know. May-
be it'll shake old Nixon up."
He will remain nameless.

My opinion is that it's not
for Watergate or anything else.
It's just a bunch of incredibly

ridiculous students proving ab-
solutely nothing and throwing
away any speck of intelligence
they might have shown during
their lives.

Prudence Alibastro

Faculty Assn.
Congratulates
Doctrine
Dear Editor:

The Faculty Legislative Con-
cerns Committee extends our
sincere congratulations and ap-
preciation to the Monroe Doc-
trine and the student body for
their successful efforts in pro-
moting the MCC swimming
pool.

Your accomplishments uni-
fying us in spirit and concerns
at MCC must be looked upon
as a major asset toward the
constructive growth and future
of this great institution.

Sincerely
Bob Stevens
Faculty Assn.

COMMENTARY
Streakers' Spirit

Carries Into Elections
by Chuck Perreaud

Ask anyone who was in school
last Friday afternoon about the
crowds who were out to watch
the spectacle of the year, and
they will tell you about enthu-
siasm. Even though all of us
out there with out clothes on
were freezing, we were all talk-
ing, laughing, and having a
good time in general. It's this
kind of atmosphere and en-
thusiasm that is going to make
this year's student elections dif-
ferent, the difference is going to
be the participation.

All of the candidates and the
streakers have something in
common, they're all running,
(no pun intended), with the
same purpose; to get people
involved, and make them be-
come aware of what's coming
off. Both streakers and can-
didates are individuals who are
highly motivated and dedicated
to the ^actions they undertake.
Primarily both these groups are
interested in you the students,
they both feel that they have a
good thing going and they want
you to become a part of it.

No doubt it takes courage,
stamina, and guts to streak.
These same qualities are exhib-
ited by your candidates for the
student senate and presidency.
Both streaking and holding of-
fice require the individual to
sacrifice his or her time, efforts,
and devotion to a cause that
more times than none brings
little reward besides the self
fulfillment to do something for
others. Involvement in either
streaking, or the student gov-
ernment at a high position
means that the individual is
making sacrifices, which no one
can help him overcome unless
they become involved. Just
think of what MCC would be
like if everyone streaked, and
got involved in the student
elections, or both.

Everyone got a good laugh

and had a good time with the
streakers, but the elections are
something else that is a lot
more important. Treating them
in the same vein docs bring
about some similarities, both
the streakers and the candidates
in the upcoming election are
dedicated individuals who want
your involvement and need your
support. There isn't one candi-
date in the election who docs
not tell you about how dedi-
cated he or she will be to your
cause, what ever it may be, if
you'll only become involved.

If upwards of 1000 people
by my estimation, could come
out and stand in 40 degree
weather to watch a few streak-
ers, they can just as easily go
out and vote in the student
elections. Watching the streak-
ers was free, but the fifty'dollar
activity fee per year that you
pay is something that doesn't
come free to a large portion of
the MCC population. If you
were concerned enough to go
outside and watch someone run
by in the nude for a few sec-
onds you should be even more
concerned about how your fifty
dollar activity fee is spent.

Who knows, if enough of
you would go and vote, and
get involved for a change, this
school would be a lot better
place, maybe we could even
bring in professional streakers
on a regular basis, of course
this idealistic thought won't ever
become reality if none of the
electorate bothers even to show
any support to the individuals
who are going to spend your
money, and decide what ac-
tivities are going to go around
the school. If no one would
have bothered to streak last
week it would have never hap-
pened, if you don't vote don't
be surprised if nothing happens
with the student association and
the activities around MCC.
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Stop, Look and Listen
The Victor PTA invites all

area artists and craftspeople—
adults as well as students; ama-
teur as- well as professional; to
participate in their "Stop, Look,
and Listen" Arts Festival. The
festival, planned to benefit the
Victor PTA and especially its
Alton B. Corbit Scholarship
Fund, will take place on
Saturday, May 11, 1974, from
noon till 7 PM.

Open to the public at no

charge, the show and sale of
artwork and crafts will empha-
size quality of original work.
Potter Hobart Cowles and paint-
er Maurice Potter have agreed
to judge the works presented, for
a Court of Honor to be set up
before the show is opened to the
public. A $5.00 entry fee is
required upon application, and
a 15% commission will be taken
on all sales. Sales books, tax
charts, and tally sheets will be

provided. Complete information
regarding all aspects of the show
may be found on the application
forms. These are available at
the Victor Senior High School
office, or by sending a stamped,
self-addressed business envelope
to Ida Miller, 7601 North Rd.
Victor, N.Y., 14564. Any ques-
tions about the arts festival may
be directed to publicity chair-
man Janet Rengert, at (315)
986-2855.

V
o
T
E

March

19, 20

and 21

VIET
IMAM

A PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAV

OF THE UNDECLARED WAR

LEV SOUTHEAST ASIA

Through March 28

Forum East Gallery

Achille's People Invade Library
A Display of Emotion
You Shouldn't Miss

Mr. Forgione is a native of
Rochester, New York, and a
graduate of the Rochester In-
stitute of Technology, Depart-
ment of Art and Design. He
also studied Portrait Photo-
graphy with the late Mr. Fred
Archer, of Los Angeles, Cali-
'ornia. Mr. Archer, a well-
cnown West Coast Photo-
grapher, had written several
books and was at one time a
friend and associate of Mr.
George Eastman.

Mr. Forgione also studied
Sculpture with the late Pro-
lessor William Ehrich of the
University of Rochester and is
owner and operator of the Fine
Arts Photographic, Oil Portrait
and Sculpture Studio at 639

Main St. W. in Rochester.
Mr. Forgione has been re-

presented in galleries and art
shows throughout Western New
York and New England, in-
cluding the University of Buffalo
Albright Knox Art Gallery,
Finger Lakes Show, Everson

| Gallery of Art, Central New
York, Syracuse, New York, the
University of Rochester, the
Coining Art Center and the
Nazareth College Art Center.

lie has completed com-
missions for the Eastman Ko-
dak Company, the University
of Rochester Nuclear Research
('enter, a memorial to the late
Mr. Waasdorf, Rochester ar
chitect, the Trinity Episcopal
Church, the Harvey Spring
Company, Palatine, Illinois, the
Al Sigl Memorial for Monroe
County Rchabilittation Center,
and a fountain for the Sibley,
Lindsay and Curr Company
Department Store.

He has won the award for
sculpture in Rochester's Relig-
ious Arts Festival, the First

Prize in Sculpture Allentown
Art Show, Buffalo, New York,
the Inez Barnel Memorial A-
ward for Sculpture-Rochester
Finger Lakes Show.

He is represented in well over
200 private collections and
homes and is shown at the
Rochester Memorial Art Gal-
lery Lending and Sales Col-

lection. Mr. Forgione, also ex-
hibits as permanent artist with
the Kendall Gallery in Well-
fleet, Cape Cod and Peices Gal-
lery on Nantucket Island. Var-
ious pieces of his have been
sold at Lord and Taylor in
New York City.

He is a member of the Arena
Art Group in Rochester.

Be prepared for an emotional
orgy if you step into room 315
in the library gallery, but don't
be surprised if you leave feeling
as though you've just been
through the war.

Achille Forgione definitely
knows people. His art exhibit,
Achille's People, is just that
17 sculptures of various classes
of people ranging from rich
upper class to commonors.

The majority of the works
is composed of people engaged
in very true-to-life, everyday bus-
iness: Two common women talk-
ing in the market place; a
v.'oman trying to sell her veg-
etables; two old women gos-
siping in a living room. There
is a larger sculpture aptly named
"The Letter", which is a por-
trayal of the distraught lover
after reading a farewell note
from her "only".

What is so fabulous about
this display is the portrayal
of honest human qualities. Mr.
Forgione has achieved such per-
fection in the expressions on
each face. The eyes are my
favorite, they are so real and

so full of the events of each
one's life that one might ex-
pect the sculptures to come to
life. Each face provokes some
emotional response, be it pity,
tenderness, qr mirth. You may
want to hug the old man,
scorn the melodrama of the
lover or congratulate the old
couple on their anniversary.

There are also two more mod-
ern and abstract pieces. They
are wall pieces that lean a
little more toward the bizzare
side. Metal has been used in
these while it was omitted in
the others.

My favorite work is "The
Veteran". I fell in love with
him and if the money was a-
vailable I would buy him. It
is well worth the time to stop
in and carefully look these sculp-
tures over and pick your favorite.
Mr. Achille Forgione deserves
praise and congratulations on
his excellent work.

The sculptures are polyester
resin cloths draped around a
basic metal frame. These are
then painted and adorned.

Eileen Kirchoff

IVfcCK

Presented By
BIACK STUDENT UNION &
SKPB BIACK CULTURE COMMITTEE

ffluskt Pilm/9 Speaker/* Pood* &
Poetry Repfe/enting The Block
Experience In America.
Monday,Mar.25Through Sunday, Mar. 31

LARRY BURROWS"
CHARIES f GGLESTOW

ROB l.i. ' f I L I S O N "
StAN II.YNN--
HENRI M U t l - -

HiHOMICHt n/IIIME-
KENT POTTER--

DANA STONf- '
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Swamp Roof Stringband
Rochester's own Swamp Root Stringband will perform at a

coffeehouse on the Monroe Community College campus Friday,
March 22. They will be in Forum West from 9 p.m. to mid-
night.

The members of the Swamp Root Stringband come from
various musical backgrounds and life styles. They found them-
selves playing together partly through circumstance, but their
common love for the honesty, simplicity and good humor of
old time stringband music is the basis for the group. While
some musicians adapt music to fit their own styles and person-
alities, the Swamp Root Stringband finds itself at home in the
old time tradition. They learn their material from commercial
records of the '20's and '30's, the Library of Congress and
other old time musicians.

Stringband music grew out of dance tunes from the British
Isles and was the major source of entertainment for the in-
habitants of rural America prior to radio, phonograph records
and other forms of Mass communication. The music centers
around the fiddle and banjo and was played at corn shuckings,
barn raisings, auctions, dances and other gatherings. Stringband
music was originally played by and for people whose day-to-
day lives were hard and uncertain and whose music was one
of their few means of escape and pleasure. Because of this' they
put their hearts into their music and it is this feeling and joy
which a more modern audience finds refreshing in the music
of the Swamp Root Stringband. In addition to old time string-
band music, the band brings interest and enthusiasm to their
performance of Irish Fiddle Tunes and Country Blues.

"IT IS A MISSING CHAPTER FROM
THE GRAPES OF WRATH'
AND OF EQUAL STATURE."1 n

— Judith Crist, New York Magazine

Production*
Oosaois

"SOUNDER"
A Robert B. R»dnlti/M«rtin Hltt Film

starring CICELY TYSON • PAULWINFIELD • KEVIN HOOKS co-starring TAJ MAHAL
JANET MACLACHLAN • produced by ROBERT B. RADNITZ directed by MARTIN RITT

screenplay by LONNE ELDER, III • based on the Newbery Award winning Novel by
WILLIAM H.ARMSTRONG songs and music by TAJ MAHALPANAVISJON-
COLOR BY DELUXE'

March 20
3 &8 P.M.
Little Theater
ID's Required

GO WEST..
FORUM WEST

On Thursday March 14
coffee house presents...

JACK BIERCE
Noon-2 FREE

CCMINC
FIKIIDAT

Sand

Radio City-
Big Star

Alex Chilton is now confident-
ly leading a group which goes
by the name of Big Star. Chil-
ton, whose home is "down
south" in Memphis, isn't new
to the music scene. Before bring-
ing Big Star together for their
first album in 1972, he was the
lead singer for the Box Tops.

Big Star was centered around
the talents of Chilton and Chris
Bell. Bell left the group after
the first album, and there are
presently three members in the
band. The sound they produce
most closely parallels that of
the Byrds or Fleetwood Mac
with more rock. The music is
a good combination of guitar,
drum and piano work—with-
out the addition of any
gimmicks.

Songs such as "Life is White"
display a good bar-room type
of rock and roll. "Way Out
West", combined with the rest
of the first side, is good back-
to-the-roots rock.

Side two displays more action
with titles like "She's a Mover"
and "Back of a Car". (I don't
have to tell you what they're
about.) "Daisy Glaze" is an
easy lyrical song which resembles
" T

"Turn, Turn, Turn" from the
Byrds second album. The album
closes with " I ' m in Love With
a Girl"- a short, straight a-
head statement that " I didn't
know it was going to happen
to me."

The twelve songs on the al-
bum fit in with each other with-
out any conflicts. Chilton's voice
combines with a solid instrumen-
tal background and produces
an excellent rock and roll album;

To find a Big Star record in
Rochester isn't the easiest thing
to do. Stax Records, who re-
cord Big Star, haven't done
the greatest job in getting their
records up here. Radio City
is definitely a record worth look-
ing for.

Spring Fling
to
Freepart
Grand Bahama Island
April 13-20

Oceanus Beach Hotel

$229 siw% Quad

$239 8iw>% Trip

$264 &io% Dble

MAM Information Contact JIM PATTRIDGE, Travel Chairman

Every Week 1:50 PM In The PUB
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S.A. ELECTIONS
SPECIAL FEATURE SECTION

CANDIDATES-ELECTIONS 7 4

PRESIDENT

Name

Ken Fitzgibbon

Class Program

S Liberal
Arts

Mark Hennort S Business
Adm.

Jim McBride Electronic

-VOTE- March 19-20-21
SENATE

Background

Chairman, Senate
Member, MCC Board of
Directors, Chairman, By-
Laws Committee, Mem-
ber, Curriculum Comm.,
Member, College Union
Planning Board, Member
Students Rights & Free-
dom Committee

Former Administrative
Assistant to the President,
Editor-at-large, Monroe
Doctrine", Co-Editor,
Cabbages & Kings, Mem-
ber By-Laws Committee,
Member, Students Rights
& Freedoms Committee,
Chairman, Task Force for
Publicity for CollegeUnion
Planning Board, Member
MCC Board of Directors,
Former Sports Ed. Mon-
roe Doctrine, Former
member Publicity Comm.,
Former member Registra-
tion & Orientation Com.

Senior Member, Senate,
Member, Educational Pol-
icies Comm., Member,
Budget Comm., Member
Calendar Comm.

Ann H argreaves,

Elections Committee

Chairperson predicts

Record Turnout-

Get on the Bandwagon-

Name Class Program Background

Anette Barberi F Liberal Chairperson,Phase Comm.
Member Educational Pol-
icies Committee

Reginald L. Wade F

John Chatterton F

Scott Beachner F

Marc McCrossen

F

F

Phyllis Ann
Ferrara

Frederico Manon

Jack Stasko

Ed Hettig

Patty Vanderschmidt F

Mark Whitney F

Jeff Spinell F

Raphael Acosta S

Mark Sampson F

Benita Colon F

Arts
Business
Adm.
Liberal
Arts

Liberal

Incumbent Senator**
Social Chairman, Gamma
Chi
I ncumBent Senator, Chair-
man Budget Committee,
Chairman Office Space
Comm., Member By-laws
Comm., Chairman Regis-
tration Committee

Recreation Incumbent Senator, Dele-
Supervision gate to SUNY and SASU

Conferences for MCC
Student Association
Member Office Space
Committee
Member Registration
Committee, Liason be-
tween Students & College
Community

Liberal Member Pub Comm.,
Arts Member Theta Upsilon

Sorority
Engineering Member International
Science Club, Member F.E.L.A.
Liberal Political Reporter, Mon-
Arts - roe Doctrine0, Announcer

WMCC
Audio- Editor in Chief, Cabbages
visual & Kings, Graphics staff,
Tech. Monroe Doctrine", Mem-

ber Publicity Comm.
Liberal Personel Director, WMCC,
Arts Member, SAPB Music
Arts Committee, Member Ex-

plorers Club
Business Member Gamma Chi,
Adm. Member Yearbook Comm.
Human Incumbent Senator*"
Services
Liberal Member, F.E.L.A.
Arts
Liberal Photo Staff Monroe
Arts Doctrine
Liberal President F.E.L.A.
Arts Member International

Club

"Voluntary resigned from Monroe Doctrine to avoid possible
conflict of interest.
""Filled vacancy left when Senators Kathy Kelly and John
Lathrop resigned.
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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Communications is my bag: the people-to-people type. I've

devoted myself to being an effective student representative this
year by being an active member of Monroe Community College
Board of Directors, Senate Chairman, and many others. Drop
in the Senate Office or stop me in the hall so that I can explain
what I've done this year.

While working closely with Student Association President Jim
Wideman, I've developed a deep and comprehensive understand-
ing for the job.

If elected President I would be receptive to and one of the
main motivators behind ideas like: Park and Ride bus service
to the college, academic appeals procedure and a food service
price control board. A tireless effort on my part will go towards
making these ideas and others a reality.

I've dedicated myself to the students here at Monroe Com-
munity College this year. I would just like to continue this as
President.

Ken Fitzgibbon

I'm 6'2" tall, and I intend to use every inch of my height
to stand up for student rights.

Unlike presidents in general, I'll be telling you what's going
on, via a weekly column in this paper. I'll also ask your opinion,
in a weekly MD poll.

My two major goals in 1974 are to make MCC a college
where everyone feels right at home; and to cut your cost of
living by at least 25%, by getting big student group discounts
from local merchants.

Those sound like high goals, but I believe in positive thinking,
and, joined with hard work, that's netted me straight 4.0's
for 38 credits in Business courses.

I've also done plenty of homework in student government,
Student Association, and MCC in general. So give me your
test, and put me to work for YOU!

Mark Hennon

John Chatterton

I am a candidate for the
senate this semester and I would
like to give you an idea of who
I am. I have been interested
and have served on the student
government since high school.
Considering the students needs,
I made their opinions known.
Now that I am at MCC, I feel
that I can again serve the stu-
dent body. I have attended
many senate meetings and pre-
sently am working as chairman
to the Phase Committee and
student representative to the
Educational Policies Com-
mittee. Through my involve-
ment I have become aware of
the student governmental pro-
cess and functions of the school.
If I am elected to the senate
I will try to do the best job I
can, and to let the voice of the
average student be heard. I in-
tend to devote all my time to
the senate and to the betterment
of the position of the college
student at MCC.

Annette Barberi

YOU MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE!

I have been at the majority
of the Senate meetings this year,
and what I have learned there
convinced me that I should try
for a Senate seat.

My purpose is to get more
things done. I have several
ideas, but YOUR IDEAS are

the ones that are important.
If you elect me I will con-

tinue to listen to all student
opinions, and work very hard
to give you your best repre-
sentation.

YOU make the difference, so
please come out and vote for
Your Student Association.

Mark Whitney

Rafael Acosta
Since the senate's purpose is

to represent the student body,
I feel that if I could become a
senator, then the Latin Amer-
ican would be represented in this
college. This would allow me
to act as a mediator through
which the latin people would
have a voice in college matters.

This would bring a sense of
involvement to the Latin people
and at the same time new ideas
will be brought forth to the
senate and from the senate to
the student body. Thus we
would all enjoy a feeling of
togetherness in this, our college.
For I believe that there is no
sense of togetherness and friend-
ship in this college. Contact me
through Mrs. Vilar's office and
we will talk about the ways I
plan to work in the Senate.

Rafael Acosta

You spend approximately 2 or
3 years here at MCC and during
those years, you pay 25 dollars
as a Student Association fee. You
have a right to know what goes
on and what your fee does for
the school.

As a representative in the
Senate, I would have a hand in
they policy-making and know
what happens to your 25 dollars.
I have worked with past school
governments with a main inter-
est of the students in mind and
would continue to do so if elected
to the Senate.

The betterment of the Student
Association involves better stu-
dent relation, and less apathy.
I will work for these goals if
elected and most of all show
you, the student that there is
someone in the Senate who cares
about you.

Apathy is one of our worst
enemies, but I care about the
students and will try my hard-
est to get to know what you
want, even if it involves going
out and talking to the students
on a one-to-one basis.

If elected to the senate, I know
that I can at least make things
a little better.

Patty Vanderschmidt

My name is Benita Gladys
Colon and I was born in Cayey,
Puerto Rico. This is my second
semester at MCC. I'm the pre-
sident of Federacion Estudiantil
Latinoamericon (FELA) for this
semester.

I have participated in various
student activities and I believe
I can bring new ideas to the
Student Association as well as
open lines of communication
between Puerto Rican students,
foreign students and other Amer-
ican students.

I 'd like to have a chance to
speak with you the students. I'll
be in room 6-205 on all college
hours. Thank You.

Benita Colon
Companeros, we all remem-

ber the phrase: "Do not ask
what the country can do for
you, but what you can do for
your country." I hope that all
of us can say the same, except
that I would like to add: "What
we can do for our school."

Personally, I would like to
represent you in the senate.
Once in this position, I would
feel more adequate to work for
each, one of you. Together we
can work with what we have in
order to develop better things
for the future. Together we can
improve what we have today.

Give me a chance to meet
you Give yourself a chance
to meet me!

Let's check each other out!...
NOW!

Time: College Hours
Place: Bldg. 6 Room 205

Federico I. Manon

Hi, I'm Phyllis Ferrara, and
I'm running for the Senate. I
want to get things going around
here. } have carefully read over
the Student Association Consti-
tution and know and understand
what my responsibilities will be.
I have been involved with Stu-
dent Governments in other
schools. I feel the need to get
involved and try to help the
students at MCC by serving
as a Senator. I am presently
on the Pub Committee and
taking a leadership course and
have attended numerous senate
meetings. I feel I can fulfill
the responsibilities, and obliga-
tions, as well as to take the
extra amount of time that goes
into representing you.

Phyllis Ann Ferrara
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I believe that this years ex-
perience has opened many doors
for me and I am beginning to
realize what Student Govern-
ment is all about. I feel that
returning to this job with a year
of experience gives me a slight
edge over someone with no ex-
perience. My general platform
remains the same as last year.
I would mainly like to be a
person who the students feel
they can talk to freely about
problems they may encounter
or proposals they may want
brought before the Senate.

Keeping this in mind I will
try, next year, as I have this
year, to be readily available
to hear what my peers want to
say, about anything.

In essence I will try to make
known what you want heard.

Marc McCrossen

*«--

SA CANDIDATES

In the past, I have served the Student Association in several
phases. At first, I was Chairman of the Pub Committee a mem-
ber of SAPB, than I was elected and served as Vice-Chairman
and Acting Chairman of the Senate.

This year as a Senator, my knowledge of the workings of the
structure of the college community grew tremendously. From
being on committees such as Budget, Ed Policies, Calendar,
Phase, and serving on the Board of Directors of Monroe Com-
munity College Association, Inc., I feel that I am very capable
of holding the Office of the President of the Student Association.

I know the problems and the shortcomings of the
S.A. structure and will work diligently to correct these pitfalls.

My involvement and experience will show that I am very
interested in improving the Student Association so that every
student will get his fair share of his Student Activities fee.

Jim McBride

As your representative I
would like to help cut down on
apathy by giving assistance in
setting up programs that are
necessary and interesting to stu-
dents.

You pay twenty-five dollars
per semester for activity fees
and services. Students have a
right to know what services
and activities are available and
who is responsible for them.
Most important is the freedom
to communicate with your re-
presentatives and to know how
your rights are.

Continuity is very important.
I have served on the Senate
this year and know how to work
with the system to protect stu-
dents interests.

In short I want you to be
aware of anything that effects
your life on campus. After all
there's more to life than just
learning; we've got to learn
to communicate in all as-
pects—social and educational.
Would you help me?

Jeffrey Spinell

In this past year, I have no-
ticed a lack of communication,
lack of participation, and gen-
eral lack of interest (student
apaty) on the part of many
students. For instance, do you
know where your twenty-five
dollar Student Association fee
goes? Because of a lack of com-
munication between students
and student government, or not
wanting to communicate, many
do not. I feel the students should
know where their twenty-five
dollars are going and why, and
also that the students should
take advantage of the functions
to which they are contributing.

There needs to be a link
between students and their gov-
ernment, a link that will fa-
cilitate active communication so
the students may function ef-
fectively in a college environ-
ment.

I feel that I can represent
the students well in their gov-
ernment, and that I can provide
that vital link required to im-
prove communication, helping
to alleviate students problems,
and ultimately to improve stu-
dent involvement in school func-
tions and government.

Bill Kruger

Since my appointment to the
Senate last fall, I've become
extremely involved within the
school. My qualifications range
from being Chairman of the
Budget Committee (which bud-
get all of the student monies
for next year) to being a mem-
ber of the College Union Plan-
ning Board. The reason I'm
running for re-election is that
I know the demands of the office
and want to be in a position
where I can help students get
as much out of this school as
they (we) deserve.

Many students feel that there
are not enough events on cam-
pus or that the ones we have
aren't big enough. I plan on
taking care of this in two ways:

1. By making more money
available for better and more
events.

2. By making the profession-
als of/in this institution realize
that we are mature and re-
sponsible individuals, not the
young kids that they think we
are.

Scott Beachner

Communication is the key
without it,
closed our heads will be.

Throughout life I've had
deep concern for a meaningful
relationship with others. I be-
lieve that an organization, such
as the Senate, can function
cohesively through the com-
bined talents of its members.
Everyone has a "ting" that he
or she feels they do extraordin-
arily well in. My "t ing" is
serving you as thoughtfully as
possible.

My credentials being in or-
ganization, communication and
Public relations. At my Alma
Mater I graduated within the
top ten, as Student Council
president, and editor of the
school newspaper.

When arriving at Monroe I
became interested in Student
Publications. This semester I
served the Student Association
as Editor-in-Chief of Cabbages
and Kings; as a vital member
of the MD graphics staff, and
as a graphics designer for SA
Publicity.

My main objective is effective
and efficient communication
with the Student body.

Ed Hettig

My name is Jack Stasko and
I usually write for the Monroe
Doctrine as the political report-
er. I am also a staff member
of WMCC. I was a delegate

of MCC twice this year, re-
presenting You in both Albany
and Buffalo in Student Assoc-
iations of the State University
(SASU) conferences, on behalf
of the SA. I am actively involved
in local politics as a committee-
man for the Democrats in the
21st Ward of Rochester.

I personally want to make
sure that you get maximum
use of your $25.00 SA fee.
My goals are to establish an
MCC Co-op Market, get Le-
gal Aid, Group Purchase Power,
Financial Aid for all students,
Job placement service, Lockers,
Day Care, Joining the National
Student Association, Better fa-
cilities in the Pub and Cafeter-
ia. Scholarships, Better relations
with SUNY/Albany, and Ama-
jor land beautification program
for the MCC grounds.

My major interest is You.
Vote.

Jack Stasko
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Its your School
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH AND THEATRE

presents

OF MICE &
8 P.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 14th
8 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 15th
8 P.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 16th

MEN
by JOHN STEINBECK

MCC THEATRE

FREE

/

19-21
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jlhyme
Today In U.S.A.

What Is Looe
What is the meaning of love to you?
Is it that feeling inside of you
when you see him/her coming towards you?
Is it that special look you give one another
Is it that special smile you put on just for them?
Or could it be that feeling of happiness and security
when they are nearby?
Love seems to be an active power in man
which unites him with others.
It usually makes him overcome the sense of
isolation and separateness,
yet, it permits them to be themselves.
To sum it up, in Love the unbelievable occurs,
that two beings become one and yet remain two!

He's there when you need him, and
you always do;

Sometimes more, ,
Other times too.
When you're down and you're lonely he's

a warm blanket or;
Other times two, y

Sometimes more.
Butif a day goes bad it makes you mad,
You blame him you punish him for that bad day YOU had
And he still loves you when you walk through that door;
Sometimes less, -
Other times more.

Caryn Van Zandt

The streakers run through the campus
exposing and shattering
the suburban mind
With the prestige head...in front
revolting tea parties
and major games
catching the cosmopolitan
with their dresses up
As the winds of change are blown
And blamed on what the medias shown
in its coverage of the Dick
Why, where would the Quakers be
if they showed sex on T.V.
instead of Dragnet

Marc

Campus Visitations
15
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All dav
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All

All

day

Day
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day

l)a\

day

day

day

General Rail-
way Signal

SUC at Oswego
Campus Security
Leeds &
Northrup
Xerox

Xerox

J.C. Penney
Co.
Monroe County
-Civil Service

ARA Food
Services
Bernzomatic

Students wishing interviews
cruiters

1-203

1-203

1-203

1-203

1-203

1-203

1-203

1-203

Placement visit
for Elec. Tech.
& Instrumenta-
tion Tech.
Placement Visit
for Pol. Sci.
Placement Visit
for Optic. Tech.
Placement Visit
for; Elec. T. ,
Mech. Tech., &
Instrum. T.
Placement Visit
for Sec. Sci.
Placement t Visit
for Retailing
Placement Visit
for Human Serv.,
Accnt., Bus.Adm.,
Civil Tech., Data
Proc, Med. Lab.
Tech., Criminal
Justice, &Sec. Sci.
Placement Visit
for Food Service
Placement Visit
(or Bus. Adm., In-
strum. & Mech.
Tech., & Sec. Sci.

with on-campus placement re-
should make appointments

in advance in the Placemen t Office,
at least 3 school days
Bldg. 1-203.

There are some whom every
minute, every day, cart their
minds in a phenomenal, self-
defiant state of fantasy, called
thinking. At times, it is within
this realm that something re-
verses; causing some to imagine
they cannot think, and others
to refuse to think at all.

Because of this, many cannot
discriminate between what they
think is right and what actually
is right. They leave it up to the
State. These people cannot re-
spond to the dimension of
psychic art; they would rather
produce for the State. There
are some unable to create
thought for themselves because
they occupy their time in the
social clinics for the mentally
derranged. They are withdrawn
into an unreachable world which
they can neither comprehend
nor follow.

There are those who appear
to function "normally" in a
society; but they set themselves
apart. They do not utilize their
minds creatively, but work for
the State. These people are dead
to themselves and to the World;
the sensuous. They live in a new
Technology, a new Science, a
new industry; where the State
controls most life. They call it
progress.

The fetus has become a speci-
men to the laboratory for but-
cher. The criminal is no longer
guilty: he is psychologically mal-
functioning. Parents no longer
have control of their child: the
school does. Everything must
be economically and socially
justifiable. The people are no
longer a people, but a mass.
The Church has become mean-
ingless; and a deterrant to the
State. An the public joins in
unknowingly, unthinkingly
The Anti-Church are now Pro-
State. Modern culture has con-
spired against life. But these
are the channels through which
the State is to be served.

From the dictionary, the Mass
wishes to obliterate words; sense-

Last year State University
Chancellor's Awards for Excel-
lence in Teaching were made for
the first time. Three of the 76

• recipients throughout the state
were members of the Monroe
Community College faculty:
Hugh Clark (Data Processing),
David Day (Anthropology), and
Jeanne Ghent (English). The
awards are to be continued this
year and nominations from the
students are again being invited.

A Faculty Nominating Com-
mittee, appointed by the Aca-
demic Governance Board, and
Student Nominating Committee
will pass on their nominations
to a campus Screening Commit-
tee in mid-March. The
Screening Committee will report
to the President of the College
who will forward the Screening
Committee's Report with his
recommendations to the Chan-
cellor's Office.

Candidates for the award,
which carries with it catalog
recognition and a $500 grant,
must be members of the faculty
of any rank who have regularly
carried a full teaching load. Ex-
cerpts below from the Chancel-
lor's criteria should be used as
a guide in submitting recom-
mendations:
1. ...performs superbly in the

less words of painful ambiguity.
"Scratch emotion, that's for
capitalists. Mark off fear, it is
senseless. Erase ignorance, for
WE are God! Tear out LIFE!
that's for sentimentalists. WE
have created a "Das Kapital!"
So it will be written in every
book; stamped on either fore-
head or hand; and we will wor-
ship our State with our whole
heart, whole mind, and entire
"Psycho-Physical Unity." For
it was created in OUR image
and OUR likeness; and we will
worship her day and night.

Beelzebub will become our
god. He smiles at his little ones
and says, "Get off your knees,
why do you retreat to serving
a myth when Christianity is
the greatest threat to commun-
ism?" "WE are a proletariat;
WE are ONE!" "WE are
ONE,' ' cry the children of ge-
henna. "My little businesses
have gone bankrupt, but they
need not die. MY bureaucracy
will ration their every need, and
give them every benefit accord-
ing to their need. The State will
give you what your Church can-
not provide; you have been
brainwashed by ignorant puri-
tans."

You need no longer be re-
sponsible for your young, WE
will sponsor "Family Life Ed-
ucation " in the schools. WE
will sponsor "Termination of
Pregnancy" your prudish
Church has made you feel guilty
without cause. WE will deter-
mine the need for young and
old; wealthy or poor. WE will
allow the aged to "Die with
Dignity."

Gee Big Brother, you take
care of all our needs. You're
probably the only one thinking
at all. The people never could
rule as well as this. Here is
Utopia; but what lies beyond
Big Brother? Beyond what? he
says. Well; I don't know....
I just don't know.

Nick Paris
Paul Macaluso

classroom...maintains a flexible
instructional policy which
adapts readily to student needs,
interests, and problems de-
monstrates mastery of several
teaching techniques
2. ...a broad-gauged scholar
who keeps abreast of his field
and who uses the relevant con-
temporary data from his own
field and related disciplines in
his teaching
3. ...serves willingly and ably
as an academic advisor...is
generous with time and easily
accessible continual concern
with the intellectual and social
growth of individual students

4. .. .sets high standards for stu-
dents and helps them to attain
academic excellence...requires a
quantity of work that is not
less than average for his subject
works actively with individual
students to help them improve
their scholarly or artistic tech-
niques...

5. ...is willing to give much
greater weight to each student's
final level of competence than
to his performance at the be-
ginning of the course...enables
students to achieve high levels
of scholarship.. .does not hesitate
to give low evaluations to stu-
dents who do poorly.

For Sale: Cornet; just recondi-
tioned with "like new" case,
includes valve oil and music
holder. Best offer over $70
phone Bill Brindle...461-1215..
or MCC extension 563

For Sale: 10 speed, good con-
dition, 1 year old, used for
biking class here at MCC. Must
sell. $60. Contact Dennis R.
Bechman by mailfolder, or call
288-0723 between 5 & 7:30
week days.

Wanted: Motorcycle, 500cc or
larger. Call Jim at 271-7383,
after 5 PM.

Riders Wanted: To Dunkirk
Fredonia area or any toll booth
along the way (Hamburg, Buf-
falo) I leave from MCC every
Friday around noon. For more
information contact Dennis R.
Bechman, by mailfolder or call
288-0723 between 5 & 7:30
week days.

For Sale: Speaker cabinets.
Lafayette Criterion 25A cabi-
nets, minus speakers. Remov-
able front grill. Room for an
8 inch woofer plus 2 inch tweet-
er. $15. Also bike rack to fit
any ear-any bike. $10. Con-
tact Dennis Bechman 288-0723

Must Sell: 1968 Ford 302 v8
excellant shape, 41,000 miles,
new tires and battery, $450
ALSO free old TV's will pick
up.

For Sale: 1970 Ford Econoline
Van $1500 or best offer 50,00
miles, new snow tires; good
tunner; approx. 12 mpg tools.
Conctact G. Bennett by mail-
folder or test drive at 95 Dart-
mouth #4 after 4 PM

Wanted; Stamps and coins.
Any country or quantity. Also
electrical repairs, small jobs
done. Call 266-5724 Monday-
Friday 5-8 pm. Saturday and
Sunday 10 am to 8 pm. Ask
for Walter Kusak

For Sale: Rock Records, From
King Crimson to CSNY. Call
461-4971, ask for ED

BXTCH
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VOTE VOTE VOTE

Seventeen year old
Debbie Young , member II Debbie assists MCC
of the Brockport Sky- Ijstudent Jack Stasko
Divers Club. Ijwith equipment

SKY DIVING
15

FORlim
FRIDAY, MARC

drop £*
in ^ 2p-m-

3 OFF t o MCC students
UUEST

Give and he
shall receive

BLOOD DRIVE in the Game Room
March 18th and 19th—10 am thru 4 pm

BE A BLOOD DONOR

Arm Wrestling Tournament
ENTRY FORM

Name

ID# ..

Weight,

Entry Fee 50c

Detach entry form and hand in with fee to G-100 March
11, 14, 15, 18, College Hour.

More information in Gym

FREE
STUDENTS-FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION-STAFF

You are invited to see a COLOR FILM

Siberia - The Endless Horizon
(By National Geographic)

MARCH 21, THURSDAY, COLLEGE HOUR
Room 5-300, 12:00-1:00

(Start: 12:00 sharp)

Come to see this truly excellent film—to see the largest
country in the world, the biggest forest, the longest rail-
road in the world.

(Presented: Russian/Soviet Courses, G. Tarkovics)

INTERESTED IN THE VIDEO COMMITTEE?

Decide where the TVs are placed, what shows will be
seen, produce commercials, and other activities.

Contact
MC MAHON

through Student Activities Mailfolders

NIGHT
and litNCE CCN1 EST

IN TUtPllE

friday, march 15th
COLT 45

CONTEST
3-7pm
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SPORTS
Women's Basketball

Niagara Wins Regionals

As Tribumes Fall in Semi-Finals

Tuesday night, (March 5),
the Women's basketball club
bombed their way to victory
against Auburn College. MCC
won 71-63.

This game was especially well
played because it was a full
team effort. Every player was
super-dynamite.

Although the first quarter was
rather slow for MCC, Cathy
Morse managed to turn over
the ball six times, and in doing
so, scored 12 consecutive points.

Kimm Tracy, a guard on our
team said, "We had a slow
start. The score was 8-2, but
then Cathy Morse had this
surge (in speaking of the six
turnovers) and the surge sent

us moving. Then we started to
play our game."

There were many things that
were practiced by the team that
made it such a fantastic victory.
They moved the ball well and
the main thing was they watch-
ed their man. They were seeing
defense much better than be-
fore. It was the type of game
that left them very satisfied
because it was played so well.

We had a good scoring from
the majority of the team. Cathy
Morse led with 20. Tina Bry-
ant had 18, Marcia Patricelli
had 10, Jean Tydings scored 9
points, Terri Taccone had 7,
Bonnie Casler made 5 and Kar-
en Wanamaker had 2.

Prudence Alibastro

Rich Brown runs MCC's offense. —Photo by Ollie Loewen

MCC Outruns Jamestown 107-100
Tournament host Monroe

Community College, led by co-
captains Cliff Harrell and Billy
Stringer along with Harold
Marshall, defeated Jamestown
Community College before a
near capacity crowd by a score
of 107-100. This threesome com-
bined for seventy-five points
and along with the inspired
play of Larry Craft, Bob Duffy,
and Dale Meier led MCC past
a high scoring Jamestown crew.
Coach Murph Shapiro, looking
for better defense, inserted Lar-
ry Craft and Dale Meier into
the starting lineup hoping to
slow downjamestown. The final
score would indicate MCC did
not completely stop J amestown
but they did stop Jamestown
down the final stretch of the
game.

The game started off fast in
MCC's favor as Harold Mar-
shall scored the first seven points
for Monroe. With scoring help
from Cliff Harrell, Billy Strin-
ger, and Larry Craft, MCC in-
creased its early lead to ten
points at 30-20 midway through
the first half. Bob Duffy was
especially aggressive off the
boards during this early surge.
Jamestown would not be
denied, however, as their fast
break brought them back. Lew-
is Mack and Craig Anderson
sparked them to a one point
lead at 40-39 with three min-
utes remaining in the first half.
At this point, however, MCC
outscored Jamestown 16-4 be-
hind the play of Mike Pieri
and the scoring of Stringer,
Harrell, and Meier, leading at
the half 55-44.

MCC, fast breaking through-
out the first half and at the
outset of the second, increased
its lead to 64-50 with five min-
utes gone in the second half.
But Jamestown came storming
back at the 13:27 mark of the
2nd half trailed by 1.

At this point Jamestown cen-
ter Larry Erick fouled out. With
his departure the Tribunes start-
ed to pull away and at the
10:36 mark led by 5 when an-
other Jamestown starter, Lewis
Mack, fouled out. MCC in -
creased their lead to 7. Then,
unexpectedly, Jamestown ran
off 8 straight points to lead,
85-84, with 6:30 left in the
game. The Tribunes, not to be
outdone, came right back with
a 9 point streak in just over a
minute, with 7 of these points
by Billy Stringer. This gave
them the lead at 93-85. This
streak was helped when a third
Jamestown player, Jesse Thom-
as, fouled out. With him out,
MCC saw vistory in sight and
seemed to play that much hard-
er. However, the Tribunes'Bob
Duffy fouled out with 3:34 re-
maining and Jamestown was
back in the game. They closed
to within 4 at 100-96, but that
was as close as they would come.

Along with the offensive pro-
duction Cliff Herrell, Billy
Stringer, and Harold Marshall,
Monroe had a strong rebound-
ing effort by Bob Duffy. Lead-
ing scorers for MCC were Mar-
shall with 28, Stringer with 26,
Harrell with 21, and Duffy with
12. Also scoring were Dale Me-
ier with 9, Larry Craft with 7,
Rich Brown had 3 and Mike
Piere had a foulshot.

by Bob Barone
Broome Community. College

held Tournament host Monroe
Community College without a
field goal for over 8 minutes in
the second half as they toppled
the Tribunes 83-65 in a semi-

toss, Broome scored 5 unans-
werred field goals, 3 by Strue-
beck and two by Billy Ken-
ville, giving Broome an 11 point
lead, 60-49, with 4:32 left in
the game.

Billy Stringer's two free

Dale Meier goes up for jumpshot in Region III action.—
Photo by Ollie Loewen.

final game in Region III Tour-
nament.

In the other semi-final game
Niagara used tough defense to
stop Canton 81-67. Niagara will
meet Broome in the champion-
ship game.

With 11:00 left in the game,
Monroe held a 4 point lead at
48-44. Lee Struebeck scored in
a tipin to tie the game with
10:01 left in the game. Olli
Savage put Broome ahead to
stay, 50-48 on a layup.

Monroe's Harold Marshall
hit a free throw to pull the
Tribunes to within 1, but it was
as close as they would get. Im-
mediately after Marshall's free

Niagara Grabs
Reg/on III

(Continued from page 1)
utes later Niagara held a 72-
64 lead. Evans fouled out, but
the damage was done. Broome
cashed in on the two free throws
following the foul by Evans,
but once Niagara got the ball
they froze it. Broome fouled
Tom Smith in a futile effort to
get the ball. Smith calmly sank
both charity tosses and now
only the final score was in
question and Trick Lewis took
care of that. The final margin
was 77-70, with Niagara win-
ning.

Broome finished the season
with a 24-13 record while Ni-
agara (23-8) plays the winner
of the New England Regionals.

Broome made it to the finals
by upsetting the top seed in the
tournament, North Country,
98-87, and defeating host Mon-
roe Community College, 83-65.

Niagara made it to the finals
by beating Mohawk (83-69) and
Canton (81-67).

Most valuable player of the
tournament was Pat "Trick"
Lewis while the all-tournament
team was composed of MCC's
Harold Marshall; Sonny Good-
men and Lee Struebeck of
Broome; and Nate Evans of
Niagara.

throws were enough to give
Monroe hope, but Broome con-
tinued "the blitz and led 68-53
before the Tribunes finally hit a
field goal. But at this time there
was only 3:00 minutes left in
the game.

" I t seemed there was a cover
on the basket" said Monroe's
Harold Marshall.

The Tribune Coach, Murph
Shapiro, really didn't believe it.
Watching him on the bench one
could see how much he wanted
to win. With every missed shot
the coach seemed to die, until
he realized it was too late. He
called repeated time-outs, try-
ing to tell the team there still
was time, not to press, that
everything would work out. He
did everything within his power,

but he couldn't get the lid off
the bucket.

Monroe held a slim 28-26 lead
at the half due to outstanding
defense and a ball-control type
offense.

"We wanted to force Broome
out of their zone," said Coach
Shapiro afterwards. "They're
extremely tough in a zone and
don't play the man-to-man de-
fense as much."

Taking advantage of good de-
fense and heavy board work by
Bob Duffy, the Tribunes had
an early 18-8 lead. With a 22-
14- lead, the Tribunes had a
breakaway layup but a techni-
cal foul on Broome assistant
coach Jim Caverlly came be-
fore the shot. Cliff Harrell, nor-
mally a dead eye at the line,
missed it and the Tribunes
failed to capitalize on the pos-
session of the ball they received
after the T. This seemed to
spark Broome as they promptly
tied "the game at 22. Stringer's
play in the late minutes of the
half gave MCC a 28-26 half-
time lead.

The Tribunes, although nev-
er opening a lead of more than
6, were in control the first 9
minutes of the second half. The
6 point leads were at 32-26 and
at 38-32, but each time Broome
came back.

Monroe Community College
finished the season at 19-7.

In the other semi-final game
Niagara had too much for Can-
ton and beat them 81-67.

Niagara coach Dan Buzzani
was excited over his team's de-
fense. "We haven't played that
kind of defense all year. Two
games in a row holding teams
under 70 is good defense."

Canton, which finished the
season with a 19-8 record, had
beaten Niaraga twice during
the regular season. But this time
Pat "Trick" Lewis was too
much as he had 26 points, a
dozen assists, and 13 rebounds.
More important, it was his
leadership during a stall at the
end of the game that secured
the win.

-Photo by Ollie Loewen
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STREAKING SOON TO BECOME
A NATIONAL PASTIME?

MCC campus, March 6: Late in the afternoon we saw sun-
shine grace our hallowed grounds. Security personnel were seen
racing, chasing whatever did abound. Faculty and students,
smiling and sharing the gossip gathered round. The word was
repeated. STREAKERS HAD STRUCK! From building 4
did they say? Did we hear one faculty member volunteer another
for club advisor? Did one local weatherman challenge the MCC
staff to do their stuff?

Did we hear it right later when one highly reliable source
said, "If at least 51% of the student electorate vote in the
student goverment elections all candidates vow, if elected, to
streak en masse." Can we do that, get about 2750 of us to
vote. Pass the word. Vote for the streaker of your choice.

Chief Running Bare
Princess Happy Bottom


